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Tina dialed the limo’s chauffeur to take her out for her birthday celebration and she made sure
to tell him she had permission to go wherever she wanted since she just turned eighteen. After
another fight with her father Tina was so mad she went straight to her closet for a school
uniform skirt she used to wear; one that most likely would be too short, and very sexy.
Tina loved to be in the sun and had several midriff blouses. She found a white blouse that she
outgrew and knew it would show off her ample breasts especially with the ruffles around the
neckline. It would definitely draw attention to her figure, and so would the long white socks she
put on, a stark contrast against her tanned legs.
“There now I look like a woman and will show you who’s a young girl not allowed to go into
Atlanta alone papa. Wait until the men see me dressed like this.”
Too much Georgian sun had sent her father back into the house to go into his study and relax
with a pitcher of sweet tea and a good book. That gave her ample time to order the car and get
dressed for her own wild celebration in the city streets of Atlanta. She would show her father

and didn’t listen to a word he said thinking he was past the age of having fun, which she
planned on doing that night.
There was no way she was going to have a party at home where the maids could watch her and
her father chaperone. She planned on showing her father with all the defiance of a young girl
blossoming into womanhood. All the girls in her private school gossiped about their weekends
and sexual encounters, and it was about time she had some stories to tell too.
Tina thumbed through the
yellow pages finding names
of bars and chose one in
the Atlanta area knowing it
was the exact area her
father had forbid her to go.
The name of the bar alone,
made her smile and she
jotted down the address
‘The Rebel Yell’.
She arrived in the limo and
was excited to be on her
own, not worrying about
the danger of going into a
rebel bar, but instead going in with an attitude of revenge and rebellion to show her father she
was a woman now. Eighteen and only having a couple of boyfriends that fondled her in back of
the cheerleader stands she was completely out of her depth.
Tina looked hot in her short plaid skirt and with the midriff top showing off her full breasts, and
she knew it. When she walked in the bar the scent of smoke and alcohol was the first thing she
noticed, and the black
man who was a regular
at the bar named
Charles The sort of guy
who wore one of those
net shirts that went
out of style in the
seventies.
She saw how both
Charles and the burly

bartender looked at her. Both men raped her with their eyes, and the bartender was gruff
when asking her for her ID. “Haven’t seen y’all before, sure this ID is real girlie?”
He held the ID card up to the light and it wasn’t a fake.
“I want a beer and it’s my birthday.

He poured her a beer while Charles sat at the bar
watching her ass move as she walked over to the
jukebox. Tina put four quarters in the jukebox and
chose the song, ‘Born to be Wild.’ A suitable song
for that itch she had to put out, the sexy little rich
girl was out that night to prove herself.
Charles laughed; he picked up women all the time
at the bar, and liked a wide variety of women. This
young girl screamed ‘rich virgin needing a good
fucking’, and he was about to maneuver his way
right into her pants if he could. Charles mocked her and held up a glass of tequila looking at her
tits instead of in her eyes.
“Well hello baby girl, what’s your name?
Since it’s your birthday come over here
and have a drink on me. Tequila is more
you’re style, and the drinks are on me
tonight.”
Of course Tina took the tequila, and the
offhand compliment made her feel even
more grown up than she was. She looked
over at the pool table with a pout. Charles
picked right up on that rich girl pout and
watched her every move.
“Get a cue stick and I will bring the drinks over and play a game of pool with you.”

The tequila was sweet and tasted
like a slushy, and she drank one
after another. He watched her with
a grin knowing it would hit her fast
noticing she giggled while trying to
break the rack of balls. He leaned
over her and rubbed himself against
her ass watching the short skirt ride
up showing off her thong when she
bent over. The soft curve of her ass
was irresistible and his hand rubbed
against her ass cheek snapping the
thong to the side just as she hit her
ball.
“Hey stop it you made me miss! I can still see straight, mmmm your hand feels so nice rubbing
me there.”
“You sure have a nice soft ass!” He
leaned over and pressed into her as she
started to lean back up his cock was hard
and she could feel it through her short
skirt. He sure had a big cock, a lot bigger
than the boys in school that she made
hard but never fucked them. Sometimes
she would rub against them just to see
the different sizes of their hard cocks
through their pants for fun.
“You keep rubbing me like that you will
miss your next turn and I will win.”
Charles didn’t care about winning the pool game
and the more she leaned over the less he could
resist fucking her right there. He reached his arm
around her and slipped his hand over her breast
and nipple rubbing it, feeling how it stiffly poked
against the white cotton. In fact he could see the

outline of her nipples and his cock began to get wet with pre-cum while fondling her.
“Like that baby girl, feels good doesn’t it?”
“Oh yes Justin never made my nipples get so hard and firm, and I tingle right down in between
my legs.”
“That’s because he is a boy, and you’re a real woman now. Here let me show you.”

Charles undid her top until her full breasts were exposed and those pink nipples stuck right out
making his dark fingers grasp, pull, and twist them. He wanted her to remember this night, and
he planned on enjoying her body anyway he could. He could just imagine her tits full of milk if
he knocked her up and the more he twisted those nipples the more she wiggled against his cock
making him firm and erect.
The bartender yelled out for them to stop, but was
hard himself watching.
“Hey you two… I don’t want to be closed down
again take that someplace else.”

“Pugs come on over here and shut up she loves it, don’t you baby girl?”
“Yes it feels so good you’re making my pussy wet, and I want more, like the girls in daddies
movies.”
Charles called Pugs over, she had plenty of holes to go around, but he was going to cum inside
her if he had his way. Pugs didn’t waste any time and undressed and came over.
Tina never seen such a
muscular man, and
commented on it while he
looked at her pink nipples
grow in Charles dark
fingers, almost
salivating…wanting them in
his mouth to suck.
“You haven’t seen anything
yet Missy. Here feel this.”
Pugs cock was long and
thick and stood at
attention, and she tried to
get her hand around it but
it was just too big.
Charles took the opportunity to run his hand under her skirt’s waistband to her pussy, and
pushed the thong aside to diddle and tap against her clit. She sure was wet for being
inexperienced and he knew she would be begging them to fuck her before too long.
“Push her down on her knees! Ok now I will
show you what big is.”
Pugs rubbed his thick long cock in between
her breasts until the tip tapped against her
chin.
“You’re one hot fucking bitch how does my
wet cock feel in between your tits?”

“Just for saying that, I am not going to kiss it,” she whined.
Pugs was muscular and crude, thinking she needed a good lesson. He pulled her up by her
ponytails and made her stand until she was twisted around facing the pool table.
“Shut the fuck up slut, and bend over.”

He ripped both the skirt and thong off and pushed her until she fell over onto the table. Her
cute little ass bucked back trying to fight him off, but she was so small compared to him he
easily had his way with her.
Charles watched it all without taking
over, but when she was naked he shed
his clothes and let them drop where he
stood. Pulling her back around he told
Pugs, he would take care of things. His
hand went straight to her sweet pussy
and he pushed a finger in until he was
deep enough to feel she wasn’t a virgin
after all, but was damn tight.
“How does that feel hmmm just one
finger and I bet you want more. Have
you been naughty with your vibrator, because you said no boy has had you?”

“It feels so good, don’t stop please
arrrrghhhhh! Yes keep doing it, and yes I
used my vibe and pushed it straight in until I
broke my hymen.”
He looked at her wet cunt in that position
lying on the table with his finger stroking
inside her. Her clit was poking out and
throbbed under his finger, and he knew if he
kept it up she would cum.
“Well your little vibe can’t compare to me, they scream my name for more of my cock until I
push right up into their tight cervix. You’re going to scream too if I have my way.”
Charles had a big cock, but it
couldn’t compare to Pugs, and he
wanted her before the bartender
stretched her out and made her a
sloppy fuck for him. He pushed
and flipped her over on her belly
against the table. Pugs couldn’t
resist, watching those full tits and
nipples hanging down and he
grabbed one squeezing it roughly.
Aiming his cock right into that
tight cunt Charles lunged, not
inching in or waiting for her to
adjust.
“Argghhhhhh too big, it hurts.”
The thrust pushed her further over the table, making Tina’s tits bounce and he knew they
would be dragging against the felt, rubbing her already rigid nipples and stimulating her. He
pushed in all the way before withdrawing all the way out, just to plunge back into her tight
hole. She was wet and lubing him up for a good fuck and his balls were slapping against her ass.
“Harder, fuck me more.”
“Sure will baby girl hold still.”

He kept fucking her until his cock swelled and his balls churned knowing he would shoot a load
of cum up her tight pussy. Suddenly she felt him pulse and throb before hot jets of cum
splashed and filled her cunt with cum. It was better than her father’s movies and a lot thicker
than her skinny vibe she kept under her bed.
“So much, so full of your cum….arghhhhhh!”

Charles pulled his dripping cock out of her with a pop and handed her over to Pugs who was
ready to cum just watching them. He wasted no time and didn’t think anything of pushing his
thicker and longer cock right up her cunt.
Neither man cared if they knocked her up and she screamed out in pain as Pugs battered her
cunt with his thick cock. He grunted and was strong, and no matter how hard she pulled away
she felt like he was ripping her apart. Her pussy felt like it was on fire even with the load of cum
Charles shot into her, and she grunted and kept telling him he was too big.
“Stop you’re ripping me in two.”
“Take it like a woman baby girl, remember it’s your birthday and we are going to shower you
and fill you with our cum. Imagine how tight her little ass is, I can’t even push all the way in, this
cunt is tight…but that ass looks good too.”
The harder he fucked her it made her ass cheeks jiggle and she grunted not expecting to feel so
full, afraid he might get his way and get all of that huge cock into her.

The more she cried out the
harder Charles cock got, and
he climbed up on the pool
table where she was bent over
and shoved his cock into her
screaming mouth. Tina gurgled
to stop, but he pushed deep
into her throat blocking
anything she was trying to say.
Her mouth was so full, a
dribble of saliva came from the
corners of her mouth, and
muffled grunts were heard as
Pugs jammed right up into her
cervix and felt his pre-cum
ooze deep inside her battered pussy.
“Mmmmm she is beginning to learn how to suck like a pro. Lick underneath baby girl and then
suck my balls.”
She did as she was told and
Pugs pulled out giving her a
minute of reprieve before he
laid her down on the pool
table and grabbed her up on
top of him to aim his cock in
between her sweet pussy.
With one deep shove into her
pussy he took her by the
waist and guided her up and
down. Tina screamed again
only to find Charles shoved
his cock back inside her
mouth.

“It hurts, but feels good right baby girl? Push all the way down until you’re sitting on my cock.”

He could feel the cheeks of her ass soft and silky pushing down until she was on his belly. Such
deep penetration made her open her mouth to scream, but instead she found Charles’s cock
reaching the back of her throat and she
couldn’t yell.
Pugs wasn’t done with her yet, her ass was
too good to look at. He wanted his cock
deep inside her ass and wanted her to feel
his cum fill her.
“Lower her ass down slow, while I spread
the cheeks of her ass open.”
Charles helped him and aimed her tight
little rosebud towards Pugs thick long cock.
Azalea’s eyes bugged out not expecting
this, and she managed to pull her mouth
off Charles’s cock to yell.
“No, he’s too big don’t let him push that into my bottom.”
“You’re a woman now baby girl and you have to learn to have every hole used, now suck and be
quiet.”
Charles jammed her jaws full of
his cock again and Pugs pressed
the tip of his cock into her asshole
with little mercy stretching it.
Finally the tightness gave way,
and the thick head of his cock
popped in making Tina relax or be
torn apart. Wrestling to get free
did nothing but push him deeper
up an inch at a time until she felt
so full it made her try and scream
for him to stop. Charles let her get
some air because she started to
gag with his cock so far down her throat.
“Please no more it’s too big. Ooohhhh eeeee I am so full touch I feel you right up into my belly.
Arghhhh so deep I going to cum.”

Just as she panted those words
out she found her mouth full of
Charles’s cock again and he was
about to cum too. Pugs had a
better idea and he drew her
down on top of him with her ass
full of his cock and made her lie
back on top of him, so Charles
could fuck her cunt at the same
time.
Charles didn’t waste any time
seeing that wet pussy still
dribbling cum down her inner
thighs and pulled out of her
mouth to push his cock back into that tiny opening of her pussy and thrust deep inside her.
“Arrrrrrrrrrrrrghhhhhhhhhhhhhh nooooo two of you at the same time I can feel your cocks
rubbing against each other.”
“ Mmmmm I can too she is so tight I barely can get my cock into her.”
Charles watched his black cock stretch her pussy and Pugs bucked his hips up feeling both their
cocks going in unison inside her. Each of the men throbbed needing to cum hearing her sound
like an animal getting the fucking of her life double penetrated.
Her tits bounced from the fucking and Charles reached over and nipped at her nipples
imagining those tits being full of milk if he impregnated her. Pugs could actually feel Charles
cock rubbing against his own and it sent him slamming deep inside her ass wanting to fill her
bowels with his hot cum until she pleaded for him to pull out.
Both men couldn’t hold out too long, and Pugs grinned up at Charles and grunted.
“She’s going to feel her belly full of cum before the night’s over. Are you ready slut to be filled
with our cum?”
“No please don’t cum inside my bottom and not my pussy again!”
“Get ready slut I am going to cum this time deep inside your ass.”

That sent him over the edge and both men spurt thick ropes of cum deep into her pussy and ass
until it oozed out onto Pugs’s belly when he lifted her off to the end of his cock wanting to see
how stretched her ass was and watched the cum leak onto the pool table.
That feeling of being double fucked and full of warm cum spurting inside her made Tina cum
too and when they pulled out she remained on the table with her legs spread wide open. For a
joke Pugs stuck the end of a pool
stick to her dripping pussy, just as
the door opened and her father
walked in.

“Excuse me… my chauffeur said he
dropped off… Tina? What the hell
have you been doing?”
Tina was still a bit tipsy and smiled,
cum leaking out of each hole.
“Oh hello daddy, I did what you said
and acted my age, I am a real grown
up now.”

Her father snatched her from the table and threw her clothes at her. With a little weave to her
walk she stumbled and got dressed, while both Pugs and Charles went back to where it all
started. Pugs was dressed again in back of the bar. Charles wasn’t done for the night he was
trolling the bar watching the door waiting for another sexy beauty to walk in while taking a swig
of his beer.
Tina was escorted out, and no doubt the chauffer was paid double to keep his mouth shut.
Tina’s father still thought he could get her married off to a rich man if she wasn’t pregnant, but
by the looks of her so drunk, and her pussy soaked with wet cum, he wasn’t too sure.
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